Help your students make healthier choices while keeping 100% of the profits!

- Versatile and adjustable trays and selections for products including snacks, cold foods, dairy products, juices, and other beverages
- Health safety for ensured product freshness
- ADA Ready
- Highest energy saving rating / uses half the energy of machines just 10 years ago
- Environmentally friendly refrigeration and LED lighting
- Coin & bill acceptors standard with optional credit/debit card reader
- Equipped with iVend® guaranteed product delivery guaranteeing product or your money back
- Individually priced selections

Specifications
- Selections - 45 Items standard
- Capacity - 304 Items standard
- Dimensions - 72”H x 41”W x 38”D
- Weight - 975 lbs.
- Electrical - 115 VAC/60Hz, 9.5 AMPS

Call your All Brands Vending consultant Todd Hittenmiller today for complete information.

Tel. 800.548.1982 Ext.8388
Or Email: thittenmiller@allbrandsvending.com
Fax. 515.274.5180
8040 University Boulevard, Clive, IA 50325
www.healthiervending.com